
The 2015 Anarchist Film Festival 
After a short absence, the Anarchist Film 
Festival is back with a vengeance! During 
the weekend of the Montreal Anarchist 
Bookfair, we bring you a killer line up of 30 
films from all over the world.  

Here’s the program! 

HEAD BLOC - Friday May 22rd at 7PM - CEDA 
A mash-up of shorts for the opening night! 

CUT OUT : English, no subtitles 4: 00 - UK  2014  A radiant, energetic girl is shouting and punching an unseen ene-
my in the empty space in front of her. She is roughly cut out from her surroundings by a computer algorithm strug-
gling to contain her. Her enemies are rubbed off the frame, sound is removed and music added, emphasising her an-
guish and anger. Is she real? Is she a dream?   Gradually, more fragments are revealed, and the context is made clear-
er.  

MASQUÉE : French, English subtitles, 13: 00 - Qc  2014  Zola is a street artist motivated by social justice. She 
paints, cuts and pastes her art throughout the streets of Montreal. Her works, always political, invite the ones 
who stumble upon them to question themselves on themes dear to her. While respecting her anonymity, this 
intimate portrait presents the passion behind the work.  

*WORLD PREMIERE*  

ANTHEM FOR DISSENT: English, no subtitles 13: 00 - Qc  2015  Anthem for Dissent by Ron Bankley feat. Splitting 
the Sky.  A powerful poem narrated by Splitting The Sky, performed by guitarist Ron Bankley, and compiled by Dan-
ny F. Cunha. This piece is socially critical, fast paced and visually mesmerizing. The audio track was taken from the 
album Insurgent Sun by Ron Bankley, accompanied by related imagery, a truly poignant portrait of the world we live 
in. 

PARTY DE BUREAU DU SCRS! : English,  French subtitles 4:51 - Qc  2015   Les Apatrides anonymes ont été boule-
versés par les derniers vidéos de recrutement du Service canadien du renseignement de sécurité(SCRS).  C’est rempli 
de suspense, de tension et d’action, et c’est aussi léché qu’un épisode que 24 heures chrono. Qui aurait pu imaginer 
que nos villes étaient le théâtre de tant d’intrigues et de tous les dangers ?Blague { part, dans le but de dédramatiser 
leur propagande sécuritaire, on a légèrement «bonifié» ces courts métrages diaboliques de Jack Bauer de pacotille. 
Alors, que vous soyez anglo ou franco, on vous invite { mettre votre bilinguisme { OFF et { ne vous fier qu’aux sous-
titres. L’expérience n’en sera que plus palpitante et, heureusement, moins menaçante. 

MAY DAY IS GRAY DAY : English, French subtitles 13: 00 - Qc  2015  In this sedition, a round up of global May Day 
riots, plus a re-cap of the Baltimore insurrection propelled by the police murder of Freddie Gray. To top it off, an 
double cheeseburger with bacon exclusive interview with Hilda Leguideño , mother of one of the missing Normalista 
students.  

WE LOVE BEING DAKOTA : English, no subtitles 11: 27 - US  2015   We Love Being Lakota is the first in a series of 
videos and texts from the documentary project ‘The Native and the Refugee’, which connects the struggles taking 
place on Indigenous reservations in the United States with those in Palestinian refugee camps in the Middle East.  

FRIDAY 



CHAINWHEEL : English, no subtitles 13: 03 - US  2015   Black youth in the United States reconnect to African 
Indigenous core cultures, and resist European Imperialist culture, racism, and police brutality.  Decolonize, resist, 
reconnect.  But what does it mean that we live on stolen lands?  

5 EURO :  French, English subtitles, 4:24 - France   2015    

Free trade agreement. 

 

HISTOIRE D’UN PRINTEMPS : French, no subtitles 5: 00 - Qc  2014   Music video 
for Action Sedition's "Histoire d’un Printemps"  

CHOP BLOC - Saturday May 23rd - 10: 00 am 
CEDA Room 119  

Experiments in sound and image  

10: 10 am CHINA I LOVE YOU : English and Chinese, English subtitles 40: 00 - China/France   2014   "In 
Traité de bave et d'éternité, 1951, Isidore Isou invented lettrist cinema, based on discrepant sound and image 
editing. In reference to this principle, this film offers a caustic vision of the heritage left by the anti-bourgeois 
Cultural Revolution launched by Chairman Mao Zedong in the mid-1960s, which was intended to lead the 
Chinese proletariat towards its ultimate liberation. In China, I Love You, I edit sound loops from Traité with 
fragments of political speeches from 1966, forming a monolithic mantra that other very current sounds inter-
rupt advertisements for a fast-food chain, the trailer for the modern "martial arts film" Cockpuncher with 
Steven Seagal, weather bulletins,the song Gangnam Style as well as archival footage of withered beauty show-
ing daily life in China during the Cultural Revolution: smiling Red Guards, morning gymnastics, dignified 
farmers; all the clichés of the time in the Empire of the Great Helmsman. But the testimony of a teacher, hu-
miliated and tortured during this "blessed" period, and the deafening continuum of today's consumer society, 
abruptly highlight what was the future of an illusion."   

10: 50 am EXPERIMENTS IN VISUAL STIMULATION #37 : English, 0: 23 - Canada  2015  Experiments in 
Visual Stimulation #37 is a slice of a pie chart in sensory overload data. This mountain of research has been 
carried out by the joint Kahuna/Sunamico/Lebinski Dubbing Studio laboratory. The organizations have har-
monized to create a collaborative data share platform for the research of audio/visual stimulation. We present 
experiment #37. 

*Filmmaker will be present*   

11: 00 am FILM MUET/SILENT MOVIE : muet, 20: 00 - Qc  1994    "The video is a reworking of 8mm home 
movie footage from the 1940's in which my father, my brother and I are framed in a family narrative. As we 
play out our roles, written into the language of our bodies can be seen the cultural constructs of patriarchy and 
male privilege, as well as the female predicament of entrapment between enticement and rejection.‛ 

 
*Filmmaker will be present*   

11: 25 am LES MAINS VIDES : muet, 5: 00 - Qc  2013   Les mains vides est un collage d'extraits de bandes 
annonces de films français des années 50-60. Le montage a été fait par moi-même et la musique est spéciale-
ment composée et jouée par Marie-Lys Trudel Côté, une violoniste merveilleuse. On pourrait dire en un sens 
qu'il s'agit d'une oeuvre de montage d'archive, mais tout aussi bien une oeuvre critique du point de vue féminin 
qui avec les mots du passé critique le sexisme et l'artifice dont il était question lors de la création de tels films { 
l'époque. Le tout exprimé dans un long poème visuel satirique qui se lit, se voit et s'entend. 

SATURDAY 



3rd INTERNATIONAL BLOC - Saturday May 23rd - 11: 40 am 
CEDA Room 119  

Our resistance is global, so are our movies 

SATURDAY 

11: 40 am STREINFZUG MIT UNTERTITELN : German, English subtitles, 6: 00 - Germany 2015   Streifzug mit 
Untertiteln takes us on a romantic journey through nature, but sometimes we crave paradises so much that we lose 
track of reality. The light of the sun is not always beautiful. It can as well be dazzling. 

 
11: 46 am WHERE IS DON? : Serbian, English subtitles, 10:00 - Serbia 2015   Freedom of speech is violated; the life 
of journalists is constantly at risk, especially in a small country located in Balkans. Journalists are usually targets of 
groups of interest, involving government. During the 10 minutes of this film, you will only have the chance to 
witness 24 hours of the life of a journalist in Kosovo who is constantly under pressure of threats. 

12: 00 pm FEU ROUGE - C'est bien la France : Romanian and French, English subtitles, 14: 00 - France 2014   
En périphérie de Toulouse, un groupe de jeunes femmes sort de leur campement pour commencer leur journée 
de travail. Trois d'entre elles s'installent, raclettes en caoutchouc et bouteille de savon { la main, au feu rouge 
de la station Barrière de Paris. 

12: 10 pm ONE MINUTE : Arabic, English subtitles, 10: 00 - Jordan 2015   One minute is a short film that portrays 
the last minutes of Salma's life and the moment of her death to become one of the thousands that were killed dur-
ing Gaza war 2014, especially the intensive attack on the neighborhood known now as Shujaiya Massacre. 

 
*Filmmaker will be present* 

12: 25 pm 怒りの鉄ペンMr.Strongpen or: How I Learned to Stop Complaining and Fight the Authority : Japa-

nese,  English subtitles, 15: 00 - Japan 2014   A short film by students from Tokyo University of Foreign Studies. At 
a university, finally students are rising up against the oppression of university authority, Student Affairs Division! 
Using legendary "Pen-fu", fight SAD practicing "Stamp-fu"! 

NO BORDERS BLOC - Saturday May 23rd - 12: 50 pm 
CEDA Room 119  

2 films, 2 words, fuck borders!  

12: 50 pm AFTER GEZI: Erdoğan And Political Struggle In Turkey : English and Turkish, English subtitles, 21: 
00 - The Netherlands  2014   Political struggles over the future of Turkey have left the country profoundly 
divided. Former Prime Minister, now President, Tayyip Erdogan, has fueled growing polarization through his 
authoritarian response to protests, his large-scale urban development projects, his religious social conservatism, 
and most recently, through his complicity in the Islamic State’s war against the Kurdish people in Northern 
Syria. In the year after the Gezi uprising, protests continue against the government’s urban redevelopment 
plans, against police repression, in response to repression of the Kurdish and Alevi populations, and in honor 
of the martyrs that lost their lives in the uprising. Most recently, angry protests and riots have spread across 
the country in solidarity with the Kurdish People’s Protection Units fighting against the Islamic State in Koba-
nê, Rojava. This film chronicles a year of uprisings, resistance and repression since the Gezi uprising in Tur-
key. 

 
Global Uprisings is an independent news site and video series dedicated to showing responses to the economic 
crisis and authoritarianism. Since 2011, Brandon Jourdan and Marianne Maeckelbergh have been travelling, 
researching, and making documentary films.    
http://www.globaluprisings.org 



* WORLD PREMIERE*  
1: 20 pm IN THE SHADOW OF THE BORDER :  English and Spanish, French Subtitles, 37: 00 - Qc 2015   *In the 
Shadow of Borders* challenges the idea of Canada as a welcoming country for migrants. Through personal narra-
tives of detention, denial of essential services, exploitative labour conditions and deportation, the documentary 
exposes the precariousness of life without full status. By connecting histories of indigenous sovereignty,  of Cana-
da's role in displacement around the world, and of discriminatory immigration policies, it the film describes the 
struggles of migrants and their grassroots resistance to xenophobic governmental practices. 

 

TABARNAK BLOC - Saturday May 23rd 2: 00 pm  
CEDA Room 119 

Tearing up the Montreal pavement, from 2012 to 2015  

SATURDAY 

3 shorts from spring 2015 in Montreal, by Gappa Squad  

2:00 pm NON MIX : French, no subtitles 5: 00 - Qc 2015  

De dangereux anarchistes { la Saint-Patrack : French, no subtitles 6: 00 - Qc 2015  

C'est quoi le message qu'on donne aux jeunes? : French, no subtitles 4: 20- Qc 2015  

GAPPA (Guarding Against Paralogical & Propagandist Activities) is a monitoring tactic concentrating on mass 
media, new media & activities of public relation. Watch. Lies and distortions are rampant in the media, so ob-
serve what your media says with scrutiny. Monitor & analyze not only what is said, but how it is said. Report. 
Share what you find, spread the word. You can start your own response or simply send a #GAPPA alert: if you 
can’t find the words to answer, others will. Resist.They used to say « Don’t hate the media, become the media 
»… that time is past. Corporate media impunity is no more. YOU are the media.  

https://gappasquad.wordpress.com/ 

2: 17 pm SOLIDARITY MEANS TABARNAK : English, French subtitles, 13:00  - Qc  2015    A look at the student 
led mobilizations that have rocked the streets of Montreal and Quebec City. From large scale marches, to occupa-
tions of university buildings to direct actions, the spring 2015 coalition has re-energized radical organizing in so 
called Quebec. 

subMedia.tv is a video production ensemble, which aims to promote anarchist and anti-capitalist ideas, and aid 
social struggles through the dissemination of radical films and videos. Founded in 1994, subMedia.tv has produced 
hundreds of videos on everything from anti-globalization protests to films about shoplifting. Our films have been 
screened around the world in social centers and movie theaters and have been watched by millions on the internet.  

 http://www.submedia.tv/stimulator/ 

*Filmmakers will be present* 

2: 35 pm ON A GAGNÉ : French, no subtitles 53: 00 - Qc  2012  "L’année 2012 a été marquée par la plus grande 
mobilisation étudiante de l’histoire du Québec et s’est soldée par une fin un peu brusque, dont le résultat est assez 
controversé. La hausse a été annulée, mais qu’arrive-t-il de toutes les autres revendications et rêves pour lesquels les 
militant-e-s se battaient jour et nuit? La grève est finie, les gens retournent en classe et la paix sociale se rétablit. 
Cependant, qu’arrive-t-il avec les plus de 3379 arrestations qui ont eu lieu durant la grève ? De ce nombre, 
plusieurs centaines d’arrestations ont été faites en vertu du code criminel, incluant de lourdes conditions de libéra-
tions et parfois des séjours en prison. Pendant que le mouvement se félicite de sa ‚victoire‛, ces gens continuent { 
vivre les conséquences de la judiciarisation et des conditions. Nous avons entendu leurs histoires { travers les médi-
as de masse et la police. Cependant, ce film vise { comprendre ces événements du point de vue des arrêté-e-s, de 
l’intérieur. Quelles conséquences ces événements ont eu sur leur vie personnelle, quel est leur rapport avec leurs 
conditions ou avec le soi-disant retour { la normale."  



ANTIFA BLOC with Q&A - Saturday May 23rd 3: 35 pm  
CEDA Room 119 

Smashing fascism from Athens to Berlin  

SATURDAY 

Q&A with filmmaker Marcia Tzivara, will follow the projection!  

*QC PREMIERE*                   

3: 35 pm - ***TRIGGER WARNING*** BURNING FROM THE INSIDE :  Greek and German with English subti-
tles, 1:03:00- Greece/Germany 2015   Burning from the inside is a socio-political documentary film, coming out 
from the streets of Athens and Berlin. Using the rise of the neo-Nazi party Golden Dawn as the main axe, it ex-
poses the fascist structures and the social disintegration witch invaded Greece, from the perspective of the Greek 
immigrants in Germany.  

SUNDAY 

*Filmmaker will be present* 
10: 10 am PAROLES D’ INNU.ES, RÉSISTANCES SUR TERRES COLONISÉES : French, no subtitles 1:40:00- 
Quebec  2011   Ce film donne la parole { des Innu.es de la communauté de Pessamit, qui s’expriment sur leur 
histoire et leurs luttes quotidiennes. Que pensent-ils du conseil de bande, d’un mouvement comme Idle No More, 
de l’exploitation territoriale qui perdure sur les terres qu’ils n’ont jamais cédées? Ce projet a été réalisé dans une 
perspective anticoloniale par une allochtone ayant vécu 4 mois { Pessamit. L’idée est ici d’explorer les stratégies de 
résistance adoptées par ces Innu.es, qu’il s’agisse de confrontations publiques avec les structures dominantes, de 
construction d’espaces protecteurs de la culture innue ou simplement de la parole, libératrice de discours qui dé-
noncent le capitalisme, l’étatisme et le colonialisme.  

ANTI-COLONIAL BLOC -  Sunday May 24rd 10: 00 am  
CCGV Main auditorium room 2,115 

Unsettling perspective from Africa to Turtle Island  

12:00 am  CONCERNING VIOLENCE : Many languages, English subtitles 1:29:00 - Sweden  2014  From the direc-
tor of The Black Power Mixtape 1967-1975 comes a bold and fresh visual narrative on Africa, based on newly 
discovered archival material covering the struggle for liberation from colonial rule in the late ‘60s and ‘70s, accom-
panied by text from Frantz Fanon’s The Wretched of the Earth. 

SMASH YOUR TV BLOC with Q&A -  Sunday May 24rd 1: 35 pm  
CCGV Main auditorium room 2,115 

1: 35 pm  "DOCUMENTAL MONTAJE CASO BOMBAS" : Spanish with English subtitles, 1:20:00 - Chile  2014   "In 
the early morning hours of May 22nd, 2009, a man on a bicycle rides through the dark streets of downtown Santiago. 
In his backpack he is carrying a bomb. In his belt, he has a Smith and Wesson 38 caliber revolver."   
The story that this documentary reveals is one that is well-known, yet is presented differently each time. It's the story 
of groups of people and individuals that struggle, that are persecuted and how these movements are formed. In this 
case, it's about those that resist through different means; those who oppose the unforgiving neoliberal policies imposed 
by the dictatorship (policies that continue to dominate the lives of those of us that live in this southern-most region of 
Latin America) and who oppose all forms of power.  

Q&A with the filmmakers Lee Salter and Elizabeth Mizon, will follow the projection!  
*TURLTE ISLAND PREMIERE*    
3: 00 pm  THE FOURTH ESTATE : English, no subtitles 1:25:00 - UK  2015   Produced in the UK on a zero-budget, 
the filmmakers spent two years contacting and interviewing journalists, organisers and critics of the corrupt industrial 
practices highlighted by, but not limited to, the Leveson Inquiry in 2011. While the phone hacking scandal illuminat-
ed the depth and breadth of the cavalier flouting of legality and integrity in British journalism, there are larger impli-
cations and connections to ideology, entertainment, and political economy at work in this crisis. The Fourth Estate is 
the result of an examination of these connections at work.  




